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Speaker’s Note 

This presentation was prepared in consultation with 

WHO. The speaker does not represent WHO. 

 







Expected effects of Natural disaster 
(PAHO. Natural Disaster: Protecting the public’s health. Washington, DC:PAHO,2000) 





https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 

Vision 

Mission 
Reducing the loss of lives and 

prevention of long-term 

disabilities in sudden onset 

disasters and outbreaks through 

the rapid deployment and 

coordination of quality assured 

Emergency Medical Teams. 

Saving Lives 

Protecting Dignity 

Preserving Health 



https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 

Who Are EMTs ? 

The term EMT refers to groups of health 

professionals providing direct clinical care to 

populations afected by disasters or outbreaks 

and emergencies as surge capacity to support 

the local health system. 

They include governmental (both civilian and 

military) and non- governmental teams and 

can include both national and international 

EMTs. 



Key Activities 

Provide Quality 
Assurance and 
Classification 

Set Standards, Collect Best 
Practices and SOPs and 
Create Knowledge Hub 

Implement Capacity 
Building and Training 

Expand Global/ Regional 
Coordination and 

Partnerships 

Deliver Response 
Coordination and in field 

Quality Assurance 

https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 



Benefits of Emergency Medical Teams Initiative 

Governments and people afected by emergencies and outbreaks can be assured of a 

predictable and timely response by well trained and self-sufficient medical teams. 

Medical Teams that reach the minimum standard and are quality assured in a peer review 

process will be more likely to be requested to respond by afected member states and have 

a streamlined arrival process. 

Donors including the general public can be assured that the teams they support have 

reached an international minimum standard and work within a globally coordinated 

response system. 

The development of an EMT Community of Practice and the creation of a knowledge hub will 

allow EMTs to share SOPs and best practice. Operational research and development by 

WHO partners will improve EMT performance. 

National & Regional EMTs will be capacitated to prepare & respond to domestic, sub-

regional & regional events. This will ensure an even more timely and appropriate response 

to health emergencies in the future. 

Benefits of a global EMT Initiative include: 

1 

2  

3  

4  

5  

https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 



All health systems are comprised of a series of escalating levels of care from basic primary health to 

district hospitals to regional referral centres, and it is common practice for patients to move between all 

levels of care. EMTs in an SOD support the surge in demand at each of these various levels or 

temporarly replace damaged facilities. 

            This conceptual model also shows the value of 

a pre existing knowledge of context  and capacity 

rapid assessment of facilities and surge in demand can be used to calculate estimated 

needs for EMT surge capacities 

similar calculations are possible for an outbreak, but likely to be over a slightly longer  timeframe,  

whereas a “no regrets” approval will be needed for trauma  related events 

this model also shows  the importance of Ministries of Health leadership in distribution or tasking  of 

EMTs to cover the needs based on an initial impact assessment. 

Operational structure in SOD  

TYPE 3  
[ 1 ] 

https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 

TYPE 2  
[ 3 - 5  ] 
 

TYPE 1 
fixed/mobile 
[ 15 - 30 ] 



Adapted from  ‘minimum standards for  rehabilitation for  emts’  

[draft] 

WHO EMT Classification  

Type Description Capacity 

1 Mobile Mobile outpatient teams: 

teams to access the smallest 

communities in remote areas. 

>50 outpatients a day 

1 Fixed Outpatient facilities +/- tented 

structure 

>100 outpatients a day 

2 Inpatient facilities with surgery >100 outpatients and 20 inpatients 

7 major or 15 minor operations a day 

3 Referral level care, inpatient 

facilities, surgery and high 

dependency 

>100 outpatients and 40 inpatients, 

including 4-6 intensive care beds; 

15 major and 30 minor operations a 

day  

Specialized care team 

(eg rehab, surgical, 

paediatric, infectious 

disease) 

Teams that can join local 

facilities or EMTs to provide 

supplementary specialist care  

Variable 





Global Classification Process  

1.  Apply for a New Global Classification User Account on the WHO EMTI Website 

2.  Submit an Expression of Interest to be listed in the Global EMT Registry  

3.   Global Mentorship Program 

4. WHO Verification Site Visit and Validation 

5. Quality Assurance Process 



Numbers 

 
Haiti Haiti Earthquake 

300 Teams deployed 

 
Philippines 

Typhoon Hayian 

Total number of EMTs 

registered on arrival 

Total number of EMTs deployed, 

and actively engaged in 

coordination 

83  

151 

A total of 193,647 consultations were recorded by the 83 reporting teams 

 

Vanuatu 

Cyclone Pam 

Total number of medical teams deployed:  28  
Total number of international medical staf: 169 

 

Ebola Outbreak 

 
The Ebola response was the largest deployment of EMTs 

for an outbreak 

58 teams and over 4,000  staff 

 
   

 
Nepal earthquake 

 

149 EMTs registered and physicians given temporary licenses to practice 

https://extranet.who.int/fmt/page/home 





 Rehabilitation burden in emergency 

Adapted with permission from: von Schreeb J, Riddez L, Samnegård H, Rosling H. Foreign field hospitals in the recent 

sudden-onset disasters in Iran, Haiti, Indonesia, and Pakistan. Prehosp Disaster Med 2008;23:144–151.  



Benefits of integrating rehabilitation 

1.  Improved functional outcome 

2.  Improved quality of life 

3.  Decreased length of stay 

4.  More efficient hospital 

5.  Better continuity of care 

 



WHO Trauma Guidelines 

Much of the disability from extremity injuries in developing countries should 

be eminently preventable through inexpensive improvements in orthopaedic 

care and rehabilitation. 

 

The consequences to the individual of injuries that result in physical 

impairment are minimized by appropriate rehabilitative services. 

 

Basic physiotherapy/occupational therapy for those recovering from 

extremity injuries (especially fractures and burns) is deemed essential at all 

hospital levels. 



  
ICRC WAR SURGERY 

 
The outcome of surgery is determined by the quality of hospital treatment 

(resuscitation, surgery, post-operative care, physical therapy and rehabilitation). 

 

 

 

SPHERE HUMANITARIAN STANDARDS 

 
Surgery provided without any immediate rehabilitation can result in a complete 

failure in restoring functional capacities of the patient. 

 

Early rehabilitation can greatly increase survival and enhance the quality of life 

for injured survivors. 

 



FMT Minimum Standards 

Rehabilitation is one of the core functions of trauma care systems in 

regular health care and as such FMTs should have specific plans for the 

provision of rehabilitation services to their patients post sudden onset 

disaster. 

 

Rehabilitation is included as a core component (either integral or via 

referral) of any inpatient surgical team while specialist rehabilitation teams 

may be deployed to provide support to FMTs and hospitals unable to 

provide rehab services. 







Why ? 

•  Integration of rehabilitation into early response is not a consideration of 

many surgical teams 

• A more effective EMT response is likely to result in increased impairment 

and rehabilitation need - not a decrease 

• Rehabilitation services are poorly developed in most LMIC 

• Identified as a priority area by WHO 



How ? 

• Literature review 

• Emphasis on SOD with major trauma 

• Highly consultative inter-disciplinary process 

• Working group included OT, PT, P&O, Rehab Medicine and Rehab Nursing 

• Contributing organisations included CBM, ICRC, HI, MSF and WHO 

• Reviewed by WHO, EMT leaders and global professional bodies (ISPRM, 

WFOT, WCPT, ISCOS) 



Key Standards 

• One rehabilitation professional per 20 beds with further recruitment depending on 
case-load and local rehabilitation capacity 

 

•  Allocation of a dedicated rehabilitation space of at least 12 m2 for deployments 
exceeding 3 weeks 

 

• Deployment of EMTs with at least the essential rehabilitation equipment and 
consumables 

 

• Reporting of patients with notifiable injuries  (spinal cord injury, lower limb 
amputation or complex fracture) to the MoH of the host country/WHO 
coordination cell at specified intervals 









Key Standard:  Discharge/Referral 

• To ensure rehabilitation referrals are managed effectively, the patient & 

referring EMT should keep a copy of the referral, including at a minimum: 

  

 functional status, including mobility and precautions 

 assistive devices provided 

 follow-up requirements with the referral team (e.g. repeat x-ray, surgical    

review, external fixator removal) 

 

• EMTs should keep a current list of all patients who require rehabilitation 

follow-up post-discharge or after the departure of the EMT & communicate 

the list to the host MOH/coordinating cell as requested. 





Adapted from  ‘minimum standards for  rehabilitation for  emts’  

[draft] 

Who EMT Classification  

Type Description Capacity 

1 Mobile Mobile outpatient teams: 

teams to access the smallest 

communities in remote areas. 

>50 outpatients a day 

1 Fixed Outpatient facilities +/- tented 

structure 

>100 outpatients a day 

2 Inpatient facilities with surgery >100 outpatients and 20 inpatients 

7 major or 15 minor operations a day 

3 Referral level care, inpatient 

facilities, surgery and high 

dependency 

>100 outpatients and 40 inpatients, 

including 4-6 intensive care beds; 

15 major or 30 minor operations a 

day  

Specialized care team 

(eg rehab, surgical, 

paediatric, infectious 

disease) 

Teams that can join local 

facilities or EMTs to provide 

supplementary specialist care  

Variable 



  REHABILITATION  Specialized Care Team 

 Embedded into an EMT or a local facility 

 LOS 1 month minimum or same as host team   

 Brings its equipment or contracts for its provision 

 Aligns services with local infrastructure & practice 

 Considers service provision after its departure 



    Nepal Earthquake  (2015) [IASC L3]  

  Majority of EMTs had no rehab with limited referral  

 

  Limited early data dependent on individual reporting with no EMT injury 

tracking system 

 

  Creation of an injury rehabilitation sub-cluster (IRSC) at the request of MoHP 

and WHO for data management, service mapping, referral mechanism 

implementation and coordination of incoming rehab specialized care teams  

 







Role of ISPRM CRDR: Nepal  

CRDR leadership  

 

•  Confirmed FMT policy with WHO Coordination Cell; monitored disaster 

developments 

•  Advised rehab ISPRM national society-linked teams on FMT 

registration/reporting procedures & developments 

•  Liased with WHO/MoHP IRSC on response issues including referral of FMTs 

 

 

CRDR members 

 

•  Coordinated  Australia & Bangladesh FMTs 

•  Implemented earthquake relief funds for SIRC 

•  Participated in SIRC online tele-rehab 

 

 



Role of ISPRM CRDR: WHO EMTI 

• Consulted on development of ’WHO Minimum Standards for Rehabilitation in 

Emergencies for EMTs (November, 2016) as a reviewing organization and as 

WG members  

• To support ISPRM National Societies in helping individuals and teams meet 

minimum standards for rehabilitation   

 

  inform of WHO EMTI and global EMT Classification    

  disseminate the rehab standards 

  provide relevant humanitarian education/training    
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Gap: Staff 

• How best for EMTs to meet the 1/20 

ratio and ensure these staff are 

trained? 

 

 Recruit own staff?  

 Partner with a rehab INGO? 

 Partner with a national association?  

 



Key Standard: Layout and 

Accessibility 

 For deployments exceeding 3 weeks, allocation of 

a purpose-specific rehabilitation space of at least 

12 m2 

 

 Recommendations regarding latrines and 

accessibility. 

 

 



Key Standard: Equipment 

 
Deployment of EMTs with at least the essential 

rehabilitation equipment and consumables 

 

 Pragmatic approach taken considering likely 

logistical constraints 

 Self sufficient for first 2 weeks 

 6 wheelchairs & 30 pairs of crutches per 20 beds 

 

 



Gap: Reporting & 

Coordination 

 Ensuring rehab is considered in discharge/referral 

 Standardised reporting that captures all those with 

impairment (notifiable injuries and those on EMT 

database needing follow up) 

 General gap: standardisation of a coordination 

mechanism for those with ongoing nursing/ 

rehabilitation needs 

 



Step-Down Facilities 

‘An inpatient unit with a mandate to provide 
interim care for medically stable patients while 
preparing them for discharge into the 
community’  

 

 EMT transforms to step down at request of MoH 

 Includes nursing & rehabilitation 

 Minimum stay 3 months 

 



Coordination 

It is essential for EMTs to not duplicate existing 

rehabilitation services but integrate with and 

establish referral pathways to existing local 

service providers. 




